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An investigation of data found in the USA’s Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) has revealed that extremely high numbers of

adverse reactions and deaths have been reported against specific lot numbers of the Covid-19 vaccines several times, meaning deadly batches

of the experimental injections have now been identified.

But what’s perhaps more concerning is that the “deadly” lots were distributed widely across the United States whilst other “benign” lots were

sent to just a few locations.
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The data used in the investigation was pulled from the publicly accessible VAERS database which can be viewed here (https://vaers.hhs.gov/). The Vaccine

Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) is a United States programme for vaccine safety, co-managed by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

The programme collects information via reports made by doctors, nurses, and patients about adverse events (possible harmful side effects) that occur after

administration of vaccines to ascertain whether the risk–benefit ratio is high enough to justify continued use of any particular vaccine.

The reports pulled from the database were ones that had been submitted up to October 15th 2021 and they included all adverse reactions reported against

the Pfizer and Moderna mRNA Covid-19 injections, as well as all adverse reactions reported against the influenza vaccines; which were used to generate a

control dataset .
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The VAERS database showed a total of 1,608 adverse event reports against the flu vaccines alongside 15 deaths and 73 hospitalisations. The total count

of lot numbers returned was 494.

The ‘lot number’ is a specific string of numbers and letters that tracks a specific batch of vaccine from production and into a persons arm and it is usually

found on a vaccine label or accompanying packaging.
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The above chart shows the number of adverse event report made to VAERS against the influenza vaccines sorted by the lot number of vaccine that was

administered prior to the adverse event.

Except for a few spikes the number of adverse events per lot number was generally the same, with no more than 26 reports being made against a single

lot number of influenza vaccine.
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The above charts shows the count of lots by number of reports of adverse reactions per lot for the influenza vaccines. It shows that 33% of the lots (165 /

494) only had a single adverse reaction report made against them, whilst just 0.6% of the lots (3 / 494) had at least 20 adverse reaction reports made

against them.
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The above chart shows how many times a specific lot number was identified in an adverse reaction report of which the person had died following

vaccination against the Flu. Ninety-seven-percent of the lots (480 / 494) were associated with zero deaths, whilst 13 lots were associated with a single

death and 1 lot was associated with 2 deaths.
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The above chart shows the number of states within the USA a specific log number of the influenza vaccine was distributed to.

The VAERS data shows that 44% of the lots (219 / 494) were sent to just a single state within the USA, whilst a further 17% (86 / 494) were sent to 2

states, 10% (50 / 494) were sent to 3 states, 5% (24 / 494) were sent to 4 states, 3% (17 / 494) were sent to 5 states, 2% (11 / 494) were sent to 6 states,

and just 0.4 (2 / 494) were sent to 12 states within the USA.

All of the above data was then used as a control dataset to compare against VAERS data for the Pfizer and Moderna mRNA Covid-19 vaccines.
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The VAERS database showed a total of 171,463 adverse event reports against the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine alongside 2,828 deaths and 14,262

hospitalisations. The total count of lot numbers returned was 4,522.

This data alone shows that there have been 106 times as many adverse reactions, 189 times as many deaths, and 195 times as many hospitalisations due

to the Pfizer Covid-19 jab than there have been due to all other influenza vaccines combined.
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The above chart shows the number of adverse event reports made to VAERS against the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine sorted by the lot number of vaccine that

was administered prior to the adverse event. We do not have reliable information about standard lot size, but news articles indicate an average lot size of

1000 vials (approx. 6000 doses).

The highest number of adverse event reports made to VAERS against a single lot number of the influenza vaccine was 26. Which makes it all the more

shocking to discover that the highest number of adverse event reports made to VAERS against a single lot number of the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine up to

October 15th 2021 was 3,563, and this isn’t an anomaly.

Thousands of adverse event reports have been made against a single lot number of the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine numerous times, and unfortunately the

Moderna Covid-19 vaccine hasn’t fared any better.176
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The VAERS database showed a total of 188,998 adverse event reports against the Moderna Covid-19 vaccine alongside 2,603 deaths and 10,225

hospitalisations. The total count of lot numbers returned was 5,510.

This data alone shows that there have been 118 times as many adverse reactions, 174 times as many deaths, and 140 times as many hospitalisations due

to the Moderna Covid-19 jab than there have been due to all other influenza vaccines combined.
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The above chart shows the number of adverse event reports made to VAERS against the Moderna Covid-19 vaccine sorted by the lot number of vaccine

that was administered prior to the adverse event, and it shows that the Moderna jab fared even worse than the Pfizer jab in this department with the

highest number of adverse event reports against a single lot number of Moderna Covid-19 vaccine totalling a staggering 4,967.
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The above chart shows the count of lots against the range of adverse events reported per lot of Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine. The data reveals that 2,908 lots

(64%) had just a single adverse event report made against them, whilst 2 specific lots had over 3000 adverse event reports made against them.

Shockingly we can also see from the data that 30 lots of Pfizer vaccine had between 1,000 and 1,499 adverse event reports per lot, another 20 lots had

between 1,500 and 1,999 adverse event reports per lot, and another 23 lots had between 2,000 and 2,499 adverse event reports per lot.

This suggests that there were a small quantity of dangerous batches of the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine and a large quantity of seemingly harmless (at least in

the short term) batches of the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine.
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But the investigation of VAERS data also revealed that reported deaths due to the Pfizer vaccine were again only associated with certain batches of the

jab. The chart above shows that 96% of the lots of Pfizer vaccine had zero death reports made against them. Meaning the 2,828 reported deaths were

associated with just 4% of the lots of Pfizer vaccine.

Five lot numbers were associated with 61-80 deaths each, a further 5 lot numbers were associated with 81-100 deaths each, and just 2 separate lot

numbers were associated with over 100 deaths each.
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The same can be seen for the Moderna Covid-19 vaccine. Ninety-five-percent of the lots of Moderna vaccine had zero death reports made against them.

Meaning the 2,603 deaths were associated with just 5% of the lots of Moderna vaccine.

Thirteen lot numbers were associated with 41-60 deaths each, 2 lot numbers were associated with 61-80 deaths each and 1 lot number was associated

with 81-100 deaths.

The investigation of VAERS data also found that specific batches of the pfizer and Moderna Covid-19 vaccines which were distributed to between 13 and

50 states across the USA had an unusually high number of adverse event reports and deaths compared to lots that were distributed to 12 states or less

across the USA
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As you can see from the above table 4,289 different lots of Pfizer vaccine were distributed to 12 states or less across the USA, recording 9,141 adverse

event reports against them alongside 99 deaths and 657 hospitalisations. This equates to an average of 2 adverse event reports per lot and 0 deaths and

hospitalisations.

However, a further 130 different lots of Pfizer vaccine were distributed to between 13-50 states across the USA, recording 166,170 adverse event reports,

2,799 deaths, and 14,155 hospitalisations. This equates to an average of 1,278 adverse event reports per lot number, alongside 22 deaths and 109

hospitalisations.

This data therefore shows that each lot from the 130 different lot numbers of Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine distributed to more than 13 states, harmed on

average 639 times more people, hospitalised on average 109 times more people, and killed on average 22 times more people.176
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The above chart on the left shows the number of adverse event reports by lot number sent to 13 or more states across the USA. This chart has identified

the actual lot numbers of Pfizer vaccine that have caused the most harm in the USA. The most harmful of which is lot number ‘EK9231’; causing over

3,500 adverse event reports.
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The above chart on the left shows the number of deaths reported as adverse reactions to the Pfizer vaccine by lot number sent to 13+ states across the

USA. This chart has identified the actual lot numbers of Pfizer vaccine that have caused the most deaths in the USA. The deadliest of which is lot number

‘EN6201’ causing almost 120 deaths.

The above chart on the left shows the number of adverse event reports against the Moderna vaccine by lot number sent to 13 or more states across the

USA. This chart has identified the actual lot numbers of Moderna vaccine that have caused the most harm in the USA. The most harmful of which is lot

number ‘039K20A’; causing over 4,000 adverse event reports.

The second most harmful batch of Moderna vaccine was assigned lot number ‘041L20A’, and media reports (https://www.ocbj.com/news/2021/jan/19/oc-recalls-

moderna-vaccine-lot/) show that it was actually recalled by the Orange County Healthcare Agency in January 2021 following reports of allergic reactions.
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Source

The above chart on the left shows the number of deaths reported as adverse reactions to the Moderna vaccine by lot number sent to 13+ states across the

USA. This chart has identified the actual lot numbers of Moderna vaccine that have caused the most deaths in the USA. The deadliest of which is lot

number ‘039K20A’ causing almost 100 deaths.

Conclusion

This investigation of VAERS data reveals several concerning findings which warrant further investigation, but it also leads to questions of why authorities

within the USA which are supposed to monitor the safety of the Covid-19 vaccines have not discovered this themselves.

The data clearly shows that the Covid-19 vaccination campaign has been significantly more harmful and deadly than the influenza vaccination campaign.

This fact alone begs the question as to how the FDA advisory committee could possibly vote Seventeen to Zero in favour of approving the Pfizer vaccine

for use in children aged 5 to 11.

One voting member of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) advisory committee admitted that it will not be fully known whether Pfizer’s vaccine is safe

for 5 to 11-year-old children, until it begins being administered.

Dr Eric Rubin of Harvard University said – “We’re never going to learn how safe the vaccine is unless we start giving it, and that’s just the way it goes”.
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But the investigation of VAERS has also identified the specific batches of Pfizer and Moderna vaccine that have caused the most harm across the USA,

which leads to other extremely serious questions requiring urgent answers.

Why is it that certain batches of the vaccine have proven to be more harmful than others?

Why is it that certain batches of Covid-19 vaccine have proven to be deadlier than others?

Why is it that the most harmful and deadly Covid-19 vaccines were distributed across the entire USA, whilst the least harmful and deadly were only ever

distributed to a few states? Was this done on purpose?

Could this just be a quality control issue?

A Pfizer whistleblower from a Kansas manufacturing facility did after all reveal (https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/pfizer-whistleblower-melissa-mcatee-vaccine-

glowing-and-what-happened-when-she-confronted) that “People are being made to sign off on things that normally they wouldn’t, and then they wonder why their

own employees won’t take it”.
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176 COMMENTS

JAB ROULETTE: Some covid “vaccine” lots found to be far deadlier than others | 1EarthUnited

 1 day ago

[…] News) A new investigation has uncovered data showing that certain lots of Wuhan

coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccination” […]

-1 Reply

COnVIDe-CIRCUS : ARRÊTER DE JOUER À LA LOTERIE VAXXXINALE ! | jbl1960blog

 1 day ago

[…] par un article publié par The Exposé, nous avons voulu vérifier si ce qu’ils affirmaient était

fondé, et nos premières […]

0 Reply

Jesse Santiano M.D.Don't Get Sick!Adverse Reactions to Pfizer Biontech Vaccine for the 5-11
Years Old

 1 day ago

[…] a report from the Expose, they quoted a Dr. Eric Rubin of Harvard University, a voting

member of the FDA, who said that the […]

0 Reply
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The Russian Roulette Shot « The Thinking Housewife

 1 day ago

[…] The Exposé reports: […]

0 Reply

EXCLUSIVE – Every single Covid-19 Vaccine death was caused by less than 5% of the batches
produced and the majority were sent to red Republican States across the USA – The Expose

 1 day ago

[…] October 31st we exclusively revealed how an investigation of the USA’s Vaccine Adverse

Event Reporting System (VAERS) found extremely high numbers of adverse reactions and

deaths have been reported against specific […]

1 Reply

EXCLUSIVE – Every single Covid-19 Vaccine death was caused by less than 5% of the batches
produced and the majority were sent to red Republican States across the USA – The Expose -
Nota Akhir Zaman

 1 day ago

[…] October 31st we exclusively revealed how an investigation of the USA’s Vaccine Adverse

Event Reporting System (VAERS) found extremely high numbers of adverse reactions and

deaths have been reported against specific […]

0 Reply

WOW! THIS COVID JAB DATA MUST BE EXPLAINED — NOW!!! – THE ROAD TO CONCORD
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 1 day ago

[…] EXCLUSIVE – 100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the batches

produced accordi… […]

0 Reply

Specifiskās injekcijas - BRĪVĪBAS PLATFORMA

 1 day ago

[…] Dati šai izmeklēšanai tika iegūti no VAERS datu bāzes, kas ir ASV programma dažādu

blakņu ziņošanai par vakcīnām. Tā vāc informāciju no ārstiem, medmāsām un pašiem

pacientiem, lai noskaidrotu, vai tiešām riska-labuma faktors attaisno kādas vakcīnas lietošanu.

[…]

0 Reply

November 3, 2021 — Vaccine Deaths by Lot, FDA Vaccine Approval for Children, and Vote
Flipping (again) – Roys Current Events Blog

 1 day ago

[…] EXCLUSIVE – 100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the batches

produced acc… […]

0 Reply

Josh Mitteldorf

 1 day ago
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I was very interested in this finding, and downloaded VAERS data this morning to see for myself.

I was unable to replicate the findings. The most deaths for any lot # was 87, and about half the

lot numbers had 0 deaths. I find this distribution to be suspiciously skewed, but not so much as

this article would imply. Please reach out to me, so we can reconcile our findings.

 Please contact me to help replicate your findings

2 Reply

Pants on Fire

 Reply to   1 day ago

Josh,

Filter down the VAERS Vaccine report you downloaded by Vaccine type and then Manufacturer and

then sort it by Lot# and you’ll see a few lots with hundreds of adverse event reports surrounded by

thousands of incorrectly recorded or reported lot#’s, including blanks and multiple spellings of

“unknown”, “Unknown”, “Notavailabie”, “Not Available”, etc. . Every single letter and number off,

capitalization mistake or extra character…they simply allowed the spreadsheet to include such row

as a unique lot # and part of the “Total Lot Counts” they reported as 5,000 plus lots.

Josh Mitteldorf
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The Pfizer lots were discussed in the media prior to distribution as containing 1 to 3 million doses

per batch. Therefore, considering the VAERS report include natural deaths of all sorts and

breakthrough deaths MONTHS after the vaccine, I’d strongly suspect that any “lot” that doesn’t

have more than 1 death and many other adverse events associated with it…. isn’t a real lot

number. Then when you break that down you’ll then have to combine all the variations and typos

into the actual EXACT lot number as they could be sorted anywhere in the spreadsheet depending

if they used a Zero or the Letter “O” as the first digit.

It is quite evident from the report they took advantage of the fact that, on a few occasions, a very

small number of reports and deaths from a few states were reported using the same typo or

mistake, such as 87 reporters thinking their vaccine cards read: “039KZOA” instead of “039K20A”

which 4,064 reporters got right.

The manipulation and misdirection around input errors and obvious mistakes does not support their

underlying inferences/claims.

Godspeed

4 Reply

VERAN GATE /LES FRANÇAIS SEUL PEUPLE AU MONDE A NE PAS MOURIR DES
INJECTIONS : le scandale de la pharmacovigilance , les dossiers des plus de 50 ans ne sont
même pas regardés. - Résistance

 1 day ago

[…] par un article publié par The Exposé, nous avons voulu vérifier si ce qu’ils affirmaient était

fondé, et nos premières […]

0 Reply

Web Research Links for the Week of 11/1/20 | The RealTruth Blog

 1 day ago
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[…] Deaths were caused by just 5% of the batches produced according to official Government

data – https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just-

5-percent-of-t&#8230 (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just-5-

percent-of-t&#8230); – “An investigation of data found in the USA’s Vaccine Adverse Event

Reporting System […]

0 Reply

Vaccine Safety Update – The Daily Sceptic

 1 day ago

[…] investigation found that 100% of deaths reported as adverse events from Covid vaccines

were associated with just 5% of the va…, suggesting the most serious safety issues may be […]

0 Reply

Official data shows deeply disturbing findings on Covid-19 Vaccines – The Expose - Nota Akhir
Zaman

 1 day ago

[…] is an article floating around from The Expose that makes an explosive claim: There is a

wildly statistically-significant skew in the death rate from Covid-19 vaccines by lot […]

0 Reply

Don't Spook The Kangeroos - Murder By Lot - Gumshoe News

 1 day ago
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[…] post by Karl Guest Post by Karl Denninger investigated an article from The Expose that

makes an explosive claim: There is a wildly statistically-significant skew in the death rate from

Covid-19 vaccines by lot […]

0 Reply

This is a war | surakblog

 1 day ago

[…] https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just-5-

percent-of-t&#8230 (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just-5-

percent-of-t&#8230); […]

0 Reply

ALERT! In country after country after country, “COVID deaths” and “cases” started spiking only
AFTER the rollout of those “vaccines” – NEWS FROM UNDERGROUND

 1 day ago

[…] evidence in this regard. One is the already mentioned by me article in THE EXPOSE from

Nov.1, 2021 “EXCLUSIVE – 100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the

batches produced acco…, and a follow-up to it by Karl Denninger (thanks, MikeJ!). Another one

is the leak of the EMA […]

0 Reply

ALERT! In country after country after country, “COVID deaths” and “cases” started spiking only
AFTER the rollout of those “vaccines” - United Push Back
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 1 day ago

[…] evidence in this regard. One is the already mentioned by me article in THE EXPOSE from

Nov.1, 2021 “EXCLUSIVE – 100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the

batches produced acco…, and a follow-up to it by Karl Denninger (thanks, MikeJ!). Another one

is the leak of the EMA […]

0 Reply

Potvrzeno: První pravidlo vakcinační genocidy: „Nezabíjejte všechny lidi najednou nebo to
pochopí.“ » Oral.sk - Porno Politika

 22 hours ago

[…] Přeložila melda | Zdroj: theexpose.uk […]

0 Reply

VERAN GATE /LES FRANÇAIS SEUL PEUPLE AU MONDE A NE PAS MOURIR DES
INJECTIONS : le scandale de la pharmacovigilance , les dossiers des plus de 50 ans ne sont
même pas regardés. – PAGE GAULLISTE DE RéINFORMATION . Les médias nous manipulent
et no

 22 hours ago

[…] par un article publié par The Exposé, nous avons voulu vérifier si ce qu’ils affirmaient était

fondé, et nos premières […]

0 Reply

Tina

 21 hours ago
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Decent report. What were the locations of the batches? And why are there no J & J data

analysis? And third why not report the Harvard studies three separate reports three different

years all three concluding the same thing that the V.A.E.RS. reporting system is only 1-10% of

actual real totals? Next, several weeks ago the C.D.C. uploaded the system and deleted 25% of

reports citing ” errors” , what was deleted?

1 Reply

Rozklad naratív a verejný útok na zločinecký syndikát | Blog o verejnom živote a problémoch
Slovenska

 20 hours ago

[…] […]

0 Reply

Ronald

 17 hours ago

“Why is it that the most harmful and deadly Covid-19 vaccines were distributed across the entire

USA, whilst the least harmful and deadly were only ever distributed to a few states? Was this

done on purpose?”

That can be the only conclusion one can possibly draw from this. They KNEW the batches were

bad, and distributed them all over the country so there wouldn’t be a spike in deaths and

hospitalizations and deaths in one place, prompting the withdrawal of the vaccine.

THEY KNEW. I’d say that counts as manslaughter.

0 Reply
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SAR

 Reply to   11 hours ago

No. They have to come up with a reason to continue taking the shots. 5% of batches causing death

is as good as any, meaning you are 95% guaranteed to be ok from it.

Well, that makes me want to run right out and take my chances.

-1 Reply

Covid-19-Impfungen: Todesfälle in USA von nur 5 % der Chargen verursacht

 16 hours ago

[…] Prozentsatz bestimmter Chargennummern der Covid-19-Impfstoffe von Pfizer und Moderna

für die meisten Nebenwirkungen und Todesfälle verantwortlich war und dass genau diese Seren

überall in den USA verteilt wurden. Die […]

0 Reply

Stephen D Lappin

 14 hours ago

Several people asked about the distribution of bad batches. I received both of my vaccinations

from Pfizer lot EN6201, which the Expose report lists as the most dangerous lot. I received the

vacs at a mass vac site in Fruita, Colorado in Feb and early march of 2021. My card lists both

vacs as from lot EN6201, which is interesting, as one poster in this thread mentioned that lots

had a shorter shelf life than two weeks.

0 Reply

Sources: The Covid Con – dbursted!

Ronald
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 10 hours ago

[…] EXCLUSIVE – 100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the batches

produced accordi… 10/31/21 […]

0 Reply

Dave

 8 hours ago

Need to plot the deaths according to VAERS on a map of the USA, what is the geographic

distribution?

0 Reply

Andreas

 8 hours ago

According to https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/05/12/pfizer-vaccine-adolescents-

cdc-advisory-panel/ (https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/05/12/pfizer-vaccine-adolescents-cdc-advisory-

panel/), “The vaccine’s cold-storage requirements  (https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-

product/pfizer/downloads/storage-summary.pdf)and large lot size — 1,170 doses is the minimum order —

make it more challenging to be distributed immediately to doctors’ offices.“

 Last edited 8 hours ago by Andreas

0 Reply

USA: 100% der Todesfälle durch Covid-19-Impfstoffe wurden nach offiziellen
Regierungsangaben von nur 5% der produzierten Chargen verursacht – Quer gedacht
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 8 hours ago

[…] Am 30.10.21 erschienen auf: https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-covid-19-

vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just-5-percent-of-t&#8230 (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-

covid-19-vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just-5-percent-of-t&#8230); […]

0 Reply

Banvænum tilraunabóluefnum var dreift á ákveðin "rauð svæði" í Bandaríkjunum - mittval.is

 7 hours ago

[…] 31. október 2021  […]

0 Reply

EXCLUSIVE – 100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the batches
produced according to official Government data

 4 hours ago

[…] BY THE EXPOSÉ ON OCTOBER 31, 2021 • ( 175 COMMENTS ) […]

0 Reply
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